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Executive Summary 
The Roseville Electric Utility (Roseville Electric) contracted with Cadmus to evaluate its Home Energy 

Report (HER) program. Starting in June 2014, Opower (now Oracle Utilities), the HER Program 

implementer, delivered energy reports (HERs) to Roseville Electric residential customers. The HERs 

provided energy efficiency education and tips to encourage customers to reduce their energy 

consumption. Roseville Electric tasked Cadmus with evaluating the program’s electricity savings.  

The program comprised four customer groups:  

• The Legacy Treatment group consisted of approximately 21,000 customers and first received 

reports in June 2014 

• The Refill group comprised 4,500 customers and first received reports in February 2016  

• The Legacy Control group contained about 14,000 customers and first received reports in 

December 2016  

• The Expansion group comprised about 13,000 customers and first received reports in December 

2016.  

This evaluation report estimates the program savings from June 2014 to January 2018, including a 

period (June 2014-November 2016) when the program was implemented as a randomized controlled 

trial (RCT) and a period after December 2016 when the RCT was abandoned and the Legacy Treatment 

group, Legacy Control group, and a majority of other Roseville residential customers received the HER 

treatment. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 
The following are conclusions and recommendations from Cadmus’ evaluation: 

CONCLUSION: Roseville Electric achieved significant electricity savings from delivering energy reports 

to residential customers. During FY15 and FY16, the HER program achieved annual energy savings of 

about 2,400 MWh or 1.4-1.6% of electricity consumption of the treated customers. During FY17, the 

program saved about 4,684 MWh or 2.1% of the estimated consumption of treated customers. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: Roseville Electric should consider assessing customer satisfaction and 

engagement with the energy reports. While this evaluation shows that the HER program delivers 

significant electricity savings, it did not consider customer satisfaction or engagement. Such an 

assessment could help Roseville Electric improve the program delivery and increase savings.    

 

RECOMMENDATION: Roseville Electric should consider assessing the impact of the HER program 

on participation in its other efficiency programs. In other utility service areas, HER programs 

have lifted energy efficiency program participation and savings.  
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CONCLUSION 2: Savings are estimated more reliably before December 2016 than after this period. 

Savings before December 2016 were evaluated using an RCT, the gold standard for evaluation, and 

therefore have high expected accuracy and internal validity. Based on these results, Roseville can be 

highly confident in the evaluation results during this period. However, in December 2016, the program 

began sending HERs to customers in the Legacy Control group, meaning that Legacy Treatment group 

savings no longer could be estimated through an RCT. In addition, the program expanded to include 

most other Roseville Electric residential customers. To estimate savings after the RCT ended, Cadmus 

constructed a matched comparison group of residential customers from a neighboring utility. While 

evaluators often use matching designs to evaluate quasi-experiments, the estimates from such 

experiments require stronger assumptions to produce valid savings estimates and are not as reliable.    

  

CONCLUSION 3: The evaluated (Cadmus) and reported (Oracle) savings closely align during the RCT 

period but diverge afterwards. During the RCT, Oracle estimated savings from 1.6% to 2.4% while 

Cadmus estimated savings from 1.4% to 2.0%. Oracle’s savings estimates fell within the 90% confidence 

intervals for the evaluated savings, and Cadmus could not reject the hypothesis that the program’s 

savings were equal to Oracle’s estimates. Overall, Cadmus verified 90.8% of Oracle’s reported savings 

during the RCT. However, after the RCT ended, there were statistically significant differences in the 

evaluated and reported savings. These differences arose primarily due to the different estimation 

approaches used by Oracle and Cadmus. Cadmus employed a quasi-experimental propensity score 

matching approach while Oracle forecasted the energy savings using a model constructed from the 

savings performance and customer and climate attributes of HER programs in other utility service areas. 

For the Legacy group (including the Legacy Control group) and Expansion group, Cadmus verified only 

66.5% of Oracle’s reported savings.  

 

CONCLUSION 4: In the future, it will be difficult for Roseville to independently verify Oracle’s reported 

savings. Oracle has indicated that it plans to continue to forecast savings for Roseville Electric’s 

program. Cadmus verified Oracle’s saving for FY17 and FY18 by constructing a matched comparison 

group of residential customers from a neighboring utility. In the future, Cadmus expects that it or other 

evaluators will not have access to the neighboring utility’s data, so evaluators will not be able to use 

propensity score matching to verify the savings.    

  

Recommendation: Since Cadmus verified 66.5% of Oracle’s reported savings during the post-

RCT period, Cadmus recommends that going forward Roseville apply a 33.5% discount factor to 

Oracle’s reported savings.    
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Introduction  
The City of Roseville's municipal electric utility, Roseville Electric, engaged Cadmus to conduct an 

evaluation, measurement, and verification (EM&V) impact study of its Home Energy Report (HER) 

program. The study assessed program energy savings between June 2014 through January 2018. In 

accordance with the California Energy Commission’s (CEC’s) EM&V guidelines1 for publicly owned 

utilities’ (POUs’) energy efficiency programs, Cadmus’ evaluation determined the annual energy savings 

achieved by the program.  

This report describes how Cadmus conducted the impact evaluation for this program and presents 

findings and recommendations.  

HER Program Design 
Through the HER program, Roseville delivered HERs to inform residential customers about their home 

energy use and to encourage energy-efficient behaviors. Roseville administered and Oracle Utilities 

(Oracle) implemented the HER program. The Roseville program evolved over multiple years and 

participant cohorts.  

The program comprised four customer groups. Table 1 reports the number of customers in each group 

and when the customers first received energy reports. The first group (Legacy Treatment group) 

comprised 20,484 customers who received their first reports in June 2014. Because of attrition due to 

customer account closures, the Legacy Treatment group included only 13,808 customers in FY18.2 

Roseville and Oracle designed the initial Legacy program phase as a randomized control trial (RCT) field 

experiment, randomly assigning customers to a treatment or control group. Customers in the treatment 

group received HERs and those in the control group did not receive HERs and provided a baseline for 

measuring the energy savings. The Refill group and Expansion phase were not conducted as RCTs.  

Roseville added a refill group (Refill group) of 4,140 customers in February 2016. This group was 

intended to compensate for attrition in the Legacy Treatment group from account closures. Also, in 

December 2016, the program was expanded to include two new customer groups receiving treatment. 

The newly treated groups included the initial Legacy Control group of which 13,761 remained in FY17 

and a group of 12,218 newly enrolled customers (Expansion group). After the program was expanded, 

the energy savings of the legacy group could no longer be estimated by comparing the randomized 

treatment and control groups, and most residential customers in Roseville’s service area received 

energy reports. Oracle reported savings for the Expansion phase as the combined savings of the Legacy 

Control group and the Expansion group. 

                                                           

1 California Energy Commission. January 2011. EM&V Guidelines POU Energy Efficiency Programs. 

2 Roseville Electric’s fiscal calendar begins on July 1 and ends on June 30. 
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Table 1. Residential Customer Behavioral Savings Pilot Design 

Evaluation Customer Group 

Oracle 

Group 

Label 

Treatment Start 

Month 

Number of 

Customers 

Assigned to 

Treatment 

Number of 

Customers 

at Start of 

Treatment 

Average Pre-

Treatment Daily 

Energy Use per 

Customer (kWh)[1] 

Legacy Treatment 

Group 

RCT Period Legacy June 2014 21,000 20,484 25.38 

Post-RCT Period Legacy December 2016 NA 14,586 26.61 

Refill Group Refill February 2016 4,500 4,140 33.29 

Legacy Control Group Expansion December 2016 13,948 13,761 26.63 

Expansion Group Expansion December 2016 12,791 12,218 17.57 
[1] Pre-treatment consumption was calculated using the most recent 12-month pre-treatment period for each group. 
 

For this report, Cadmus evaluated the HER program from June 2014 through January 2018. Roseville’s 

fiscal year runs from July 1 of one calendar year to June 30 of the following year.  

Methodology  
This section describes the research methodologies Cadmus used to conduct the evaluation. We 

conducted customer billing regression analysis to estimate HER program energy savings. The 

methodological approach varies for each group and phase of the program due to program design, group 

characteristics, and data availability. 

Energy-Savings Analysis 
During the RCT period, Cadmus estimated the Roseville HER program’s impact on energy consumption 

by following evaluation methods prescribed in the U.S. Department of Energy’s Uniform Methods 

Project (UMP)3 and State and Local Energy Efficiency Action Network Protocol.4 The method applied 

during the RCT period is also consistent with the method prescribed in the California POU technical 

reference manual.5 For the non-RCT treatment groups (Refill, Legacy Control, and Expansion) and the 

post-RCT period for the Legacy Treatment group, Cadmus estimated savings by applying a quasi-

experimental approach that involved matching participants to control groups using untreated customers 

from an adjacent electric utility’s HER program. It was necessary to use customers from an adjacent 

utility as a non-randomized control group because, after Roseville expanded the HER program, most 

residential customers received energy reports and those that did not were unrepresentative of the HER 

                                                           

3  National Renewable Energy Laboratory. “Chapter 17: Residential Behavioral Protocol.” The Uniform Methods 

Project: Methods for Determining Energy Efficiency Savings for Specific Measures. January 2017. Available 

online: https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy17osti/68573.pdf 

4  State and Local Energy Efficiency Action Network. Evaluation, Measurement, and Verification of Residential 

Behavior-Based Energy Efficiency Programs: Issues and Recommendations. May 2012. Available online: 

https://www4.eere.energy.gov/seeaction/system/files/documents/emv_behaviorbased_eeprograms.pdf  

5  California Municipal Utilities Association. Savings Estimation Technical Reference Manual 2017, 3rd Edition. 

2017. Available online: https://www.cmua.org/files/CMUA-POU-TRM_2017_FINAL_12-5-2017%20-

%20Copy.pdf  

https://www4.eere.energy.gov/seeaction/system/files/documents/emv_behaviorbased_eeprograms.pdf
https://www.cmua.org/files/CMUA-POU-TRM_2017_FINAL_12-5-2017%20-%20Copy.pdf
https://www.cmua.org/files/CMUA-POU-TRM_2017_FINAL_12-5-2017%20-%20Copy.pdf
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program population. With the matched control groups, we were able to estimate savings using modeling 

approaches similar to those applied in the RCT setting.  

Data Collection  

Cadmus collected the following data from Roseville Electric and Oracle: 

• Monthly energy consumption bills between May 2013 and June 2018 for all customers in all 

groups 

• Customer program tracking data showing groups, assignment to treatment or control group, 

date of first report, and date of account becoming inactive (if applicable) 

• Daily weather data for two weather stations located in Sacramento and Lincoln, California, 

between June 2013 and February 2018 

• Monthly energy consumption bills between January 2014 and February 2018 for customers 

enrolled in the control group of a HER program at a neighboring utility 

Customer Monthly Billing Data Preparation 

Cadmus performed several steps to clean the customer billing consumption data: 

1. Adjusted customer billing consumption for estimated reads6  

2. Dropped each customer’s first and last bill7  

3. Excluded customers whose accounts had become inactive before June 2014, when Oracle 

generated the first HER 

To prepare the cleaned data for regression analysis, we performed the following steps: 

1. Calculated heating degree days (HDDs) and cooling degree days (CDDs) for each customer billing 

cycle using daily mean temperature data and a base temperature of 65°F 

2. Allocated customer billing consumption, HDDs, and CDDs to calendar months so that 

observations in the panel data corresponded to a customer’s consumption during a 

calendar month 

3. Removed any observations that were missing one or more days in the month 

                                                           

6  The first non-estimated bill after an estimated bill contains consumption during the non-estimated period and 

an estimated correction. Because the non-estimated bill’s usage value contains consumption from the 

previous estimated bills, Cadmus combined any estimated bills with the first following non-estimated bill. For 

example, if an estimated bill spanned September 15 to October 15, and was followed by a non-estimated bill 

for October 16 to November 16, we summed usage across both bills, resulting in one bill spanning from 

September 15 through November 16. 

7  A customer’s first and last bills may start or end at any point during a calendar month, meaning that the 

calendar month during which a customer’s first bill begins or last bill ends may not cover electricity 

consumption for all days during the month. 
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4. Merged customer HER program tracking data 

5. Expressed consumption, HDDs, and CDDs as daily averages for the month 

Legacy Treatment Group RCT Methodology 

The Legacy phase (June 2014 – December 2016) was conducted as an RCT. 

RCT Design Verification 

Roseville and Oracle randomly assigned approximately 42,000 customers eligible for the HER program to 

a Legacy Treatment group and corresponding control group. Approximately 21,000 or 50% of customers 

were assigned to the treatment group and the remainder to the control group.  

Cadmus verified that the Legacy Treatment and corresponding control customers showed no large or 

statistically significant differences in pre-program mean consumption. Table 2 shows the results of this 

test. The difference in average daily consumption per customer was only 0.01 kWh, and the 95% 

confidence interval for the difference between the two groups includes zero, indicating the difference is 

not statistically significant at the 5% level. 

Table 2. Pre-Program Consumption of Legacy Treatment and Control Groups 

Group 
Pre-Program Average Daily 

Usage (kWh) 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Control 25.52 25.45 25.58 

Treatment 25.51 25.45 25.57 

Difference 0.01 -0.08 0.09 

Regression Analysis of Customer Energy Use 

Following the Uniform Methods Project and State and Local Energy Efficiency Action Network protocols, 

Cadmus used a fixed effects, difference-in-differences (D-in-D) panel regression of customer monthly 

energy consumption to estimate the average daily savings per customer by fiscal year. The regression 

analysis is expected to yield an unbiased estimate of savings due to the random assignment of 

customers to treatment and control groups. 

The panel regression included customer fixed effects and month-by-year fixed effects to control for 

differences in baseload energy use between customers and changes in energy use over time. The 

regression equation estimated is shown in Equation 1. 

Equation 1 

ADCit = i + β1 PARTit * POST2015it +  β2 PARTit * POST2016it + β3 PARTit * POST2017it + t + it 

Where: 

ADC it = Average daily electricity consumption for customer ‘i’ in period ‘t.’ 

i = Average energy consumption for customer ‘i’ not sensitive to time or 

weather. The model controls for baseload energy use by including 

customer fixed effects. 
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1 = Coefficient indicating the average effect of receiving a HER on daily 

electricity consumption in fiscal year 2015. Average daily kilowatt-hour 

savings per treated customer equal -1 * β1.  

PARTit =  An indicator variable for assignment of the customer to the treatment 

or control group (= 1 for treatment group; = 0 for control group). 

POST2015it  = Indicator variable for whether the month was a fiscal year 2015 post-

treatment month for customer ‘i’ (= 1 if the month was in FY15 and was 

the month that the first report was received or a subsequent month; = 0 

for all other months).  

2 = Coefficient indicating the average effect of receiving a HER on daily 

electricity consumption in fiscal year 2016. Average daily kilowatt-hour 

savings per treated customer equal -1 * β2.  

POST2016it  = Indicator variable for whether the month was a fiscal year 2016 post-

treatment month for customer ‘i’ (= 1 if the month was in FY16 and was 

the month that the first report was received or a subsequent month; = 0 

for all other months). 

3 = Coefficient indicating the average effect of receiving a HER on daily 

electricity consumption in fiscal year 2017. Average daily kilowatt-hour 

savings per treated customer equal -1 * β3.  

POST2017it  = Indicator variable for whether the month was a fiscal year 2017 post-

treatment month for customer ‘i’ (= 1 if the month was in FY17 and was 

the month that the first report was received or a subsequent month; = 0 

for all other months).  

t = Average energy consumption in month ‘t’ reflecting unobservable 

factors specific to the month. The model controls for these effects by 

including month-by-year fixed effects.8  

it = Error term for customer ‘i’ in month ‘t.’ 

Cadmus estimated the model by ordinary least squares (OLS) and reported standard errors that were 

adjusted for the correlation of each home’s energy use over time (Huber-White standard errors).9 The 

regression produced an estimate of average daily savings per treated customer for Roseville fiscal years 

2015, 2016, and 2017 (through December 2016). 

                                                           

8  POST was not included as a stand-alone variable in the regression, as very little variation occurred between 

treatment group homes in the month of the first report delivery. If little such variation occurs, the model can 

be estimated with POST or with month-by-year fixed effects, but not with both. 

9  Bertrand, Marianne, Esther Duflo, and Sendil Mullainathan. “How Much Should We Trust Difference-in-

Differences Estimates?” Quarterly Journal of Economics 119, no. 1 (2004): 249–275. 
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Refill Group Methodology 

The Refill group comprises approximately 4,500 customers that began receiving reports in February 

2016. Most of these accounts were opened during the 18-month interval after the legacy program 

began (June 2014 – December 2015). Approximately half (2,233) of these customers met the 

requirement of having 12 months of pre-treatment consumption data for identifying matches among 

the candidate pool of external control customers.10  

Cadmus was unable to verify the implementer’s savings estimates for this group because the remaining 

sample size was not sufficiently large for estimating savings with statistical confidence. 

Legacy Control Group Methodology 

The Legacy Control group comprises approximately 13,800 customers that who had been randomly 

assigned to the control group of the initial legacy program. Legacy Control customers began receiving 

energy reports in December 2016 and had accounts that remained active until at least January 2017.  

Matching Strategy and Verification 

Cadmus identified a group of customers from a large neighboring electric utility that were matched to 

the Roseville Electric Legacy control customers. We identified matches from the neighboring utility 

customer population using a two-step matching procedure. Roseville Legacy Control customers enrolled 

in low-income qualified rates were matched to the candidate matches that were also on low-income 

qualified rates. The remaining Legacy Control customers were matched to the full pool of available 

candidate matches, including low-income customers. All customers from the neighboring utility eligible 

for matching had been assigned to a control group of the neighboring utility’s HER program and, 

therefore, had not received an energy report.     

In each step, the matching was conducted using a nearest neighbor, logit propensity score method. The 

propensity score was estimated as a function of three seasonal consumption variables: average daily 

winter consumption, average daily summer consumption, and average daily shoulder season 

consumption. These variables were calculated using consumption data from the 12 months before this 

group started to receive reports. 

Cadmus verified that the customers in the Legacy Control group and the matched control group showed 

no large or statistically significant differences in pre-program mean consumption. Table 3 shows the 

results of this test. The difference in average daily consumption per customer was only 0.06 kWh, and 

the 95% confidence interval for the difference between the two groups includes zero, indicating the 

difference is not statistically significant at the 5% level. 

                                                           

10  12 months is the minimum amount of pre-treatment data required for identifying a match from the candidate 

pool.  
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Table 3. Pre-Program Consumption of Legacy Control and Matched Control Groups 

Group 
Pre-Program Average Daily 

Usage (kWh) 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Control 26.58 26.50 26.66 

Treatment 26.65 26.57 26.72 

Difference 0.06 -0.05 0.17 

 

Cadmus estimated the treatment impact for this wave using a fixed effects D-in-D estimation equation  

similar to Equation 1. The models were adjusted to account for matching weights and to include fiscal 

year treatment variables for the post-RCT period of FY17 and FY18. 

Expansion Group Methodology 

The Expansion group comprises approximately 12,500 customers that were newly enrolled in the HER 

program for the expansion phase. Expansion group customers began receiving energy reports at the 

same time as the Legacy Control group customers, December 2016.  

Matching Strategy and Verification 

Cadmus also identified a matched control group for the Expansion treatment customers. Matches were 

identified from the neighboring utility’s residential customers using a two-step matching procedure like 

the procedure used for the Legacy Control group. First, Expansion customers enrolled in low-income 

qualified rates were matched to the group of candidate matches that were also on low-income qualified 

rates. Then, the remaining Expansion customers were matched to the full pool of available candidate 

matches, including low income customers. The matching steps were conducted using the same 

approach used with the Legacy control group (i.e., using a nearest neighbor logit propensity score). The 

logit propensity score was calculated as a function of three seasonal consumption variables: average 

daily winter consumption, average daily summer consumption, and average daily shoulder season 

consumption. These variables were calculated using consumption data from the 12 months before this 

wave started to receive reports. 

Cadmus verified that the Expansion group treatment and matched control customers showed no large 

or statistically significant differences in pre-program mean consumption. Table 4 shows the results of 

this test. The difference in average daily consumption per customer was only 0.09 kWh, and the 95% 

confidence interval for the difference between the two groups includes zero, indicating the difference is 

not statistically significant at the 5% level. 

Table 4. Pre-Program Consumption of Expansion Treatment and Control Groups 

Group 
Pre-Program Average Daily 

Usage (kWh) 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Control 15.86 15.78 15.95 

Treatment 15.96 15.88 16.04 

Difference 0.10 -0.02 0.21 
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Cadmus estimated the treatment impact for the Expansion group using an estimation equation in the 

form of Equation 1 with one important modification. The billing history for the Expansion customer 

group indicated that most of these customers had begun service within the two-year period before they 

began receiving HERs and that their loads were growing over this time. Figure 1 depicts the upward 

trend in consumption for the Expansion treatment group compared to the Expansion matched controls. 

Figure 1. Expansion Group Consumption Over Time  

 

To obtain an accurate savings estimate, Cadmus estimated the model with an additional year of pre-

treatment consumption data and included a monthly time-trend variable to control for load-growth 

during first 12-24 months of service. The data were also weighted to account for one-to-many matching 

and the models included fiscal year treatment variables for the post-RCT period of FY17 and FY18. 

Legacy Treatment Group Post-RCT Methodology 

After the Legacy Control group began receiving reports in December 2016, the ongoing savings for the 

Legacy Treatment group had to be estimated without the benefit of the RCT design.  

Cadmus estimated the savings as the sum of two effects as illustrated in Figure 2. The first is the savings 

of the RCT control group, which were estimated as described in the Legacy Control methodology 

section. After estimation, these savings must be scaled to adjust for the share of active customers from 

the Legacy Control group who received treatment in the post RCT-period. About 96% of customers 

assigned to the control group received treatment. After the adjustment, this component is the average 

program effect on the full active Legacy Control group. The second component is the incremental 

savings of the Legacy Treatment group relative to those of the control group. These savings were 
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estimated as the difference between the Legacy Treatment group and the Legacy Control group during 

the post-RCT period. These effects are estimated by extending the Legacy Treatment group RCT model 

to include post-RCT FY17 and FY18 treatment variables.  

Figure 2. Legacy Treatment Group Post-RCT Savings Estimation Approach 

 

Annual Savings Estimation 

Cadmus estimated program savings for each group in each Roseville fiscal year between the beginning 

of the legacy program (June 2014) through January 2018. Fiscal year 2017 program savings estimates 

were calculated separately for the RCT period (July 2014 – December 2016) and the post-RCT period 

(January 2017 – January 2018). Program savings were calculated by multiplying the estimate of average 

daily savings per customer, derived from the regression in Equation 1, by the number of treatment days 

during that period for customers in the treatment group.  

Let i=1, 2, …, N index the number of customers in the treatment group. The HER program savings for 

fiscal year ‘j’ is given by Equation 2. 

Equation 2 

HER Program Savings in Fiscal Year j = -βj * (∑i=1
N Treatment Daysi)  

Where: 

βj =  Average daily savings per customer for fiscal year ‘j’ from estimation 

of regression in Equation 1. 

Treatment Daysi  =  Number of days during fiscal year ‘j’ that the customer account 

remained active after the first report date.  
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Evaluation Findings  
This section presents findings from the energy savings analysis. 

Energy-Savings Analysis 
Cadmus analyzed customer monthly billing consumption data to estimate the Roseville HER program 

savings from June 2014 through January 2018. The preferred model specification included customer-

fixed effects, and month-by-year fixed effects. The results are reported by group and then in aggregate 

for comparison to the program implementer’s estimates. 

There are several factors to consider in assessing the program savings:  

• The Expansion phase (Legacy Control group and Expansion group) began treatment in December 

2016.  

▪ FY17 savings for the Legacy Treatment group are estimated separately for the RCT and post-

RCT period. 

▪ FY17 savings for the Legacy Control group and Expansion group reflect a partial fiscal year 

beginning in December 2016. 

• FY18 estimates reflect a partial fiscal year ending in January 2018. January 2018 is the end of the 

estimation period due to limitations in the availability of control group customer data from the 

neighboring utility. 

• The Roseville HER program suspended delivery of reports in November 2017 and resumed in 

August 2018. The FY18 savings estimation period includes the first three months after the 

program was put on hold (November 2017 through January 2018). Cadmus’ estimate of the 

FY18 savings is an average of the savings for four months when customers received reports and 

the savings for three months after delivery was suspended. The estimated savings for FY18 may 

have been greater if the program did not suspend delivery of the reports. 

Legacy Treatment Group 
Table 5 contains the Legacy Treatment group regression results for the RCT period and post-RCT periods. 

The post-RCT model is an extension of the RCT model, involving a comparison of the randomized 

treatment and control groups and including post-RCT data and additional fiscal year treatment terms. 

For FY15-FY17 (through November 2016), each estimate indicates the average daily savings per treated 

customer. For example, delivery of energy reports in FY15 resulted in average daily savings of 0.36 kWh 

per customer or annual savings of 131 kWh. In the post-RCT model, for FY17 (after November 2016) and 

FY18, each estimate indicates the average daily saving for the Legacy Treatment group relative to the 

control group. For example, relative to control group customers who received reports starting in 

December 2016, Legacy Treatment group customers saved an additional 0.22 kWh per customer. 

During the RCT, HER savings trended upward, a finding that aligns with a commonly-observed upward 

trend in savings over the initial years of similar HER programs. During the RCT period, there were no 

significant differences in the three FY treatment estimates between the two models.   
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Table 5. Legacy Treatment Group Regression Results 

 RCT Model Post-RCT Model 

 Estimate Standard Error Estimate Standard Error 

Treatment x FY15 -0.36 0.04 -0.37 0.04 

Treatment x FY16 -0.42 0.07 -0.43 0.07 

Treatment x FY17 RCT* -0.52 0.09 -0.54 0.09 

Treatment x FY17 Post-RCT 

(Incremental Effect)** 

N/A 

-0.22 0.09 

Treatment x FY18 Post-RCT 

(Incremental Effect)*** 

N/A 

-0.12 0.10 

Customer Fixed Effects Yes Yes 

Month Year Fixed Effects Yes Yes 

Full Model R-Squared 0.82 0.82 

Number of Customers 40,293 40,293 

Number of Observations 1,457,587 1,828,356 

Notes: Standard errors were clustered on customers. *Treatment FY17 RCT includes July 2016 – November 

2016.**Treatment FY17 Post-RCT includes December 2016 – June 2017. ***FY18 Post-RCT includes July 2017 – 

January 2018. 

Table 6 shows the calculation steps to arrive at the savings per customer for the Legacy Treatment 

group during the post-RCT period. As noted above, Cadmus estimated these savings as the sum of 

Legacy Control group savings and the incremental Legacy Treatment group savings. First, the Legacy 

Control group savings estimates were scaled to produce an estimate of the average daily savings per 

treated customer for all active RCT control group customers. This scaling was necessary to make the 

Legacy Control and the incremental Legacy Treatment savings comparable. The Legacy Control group 

included some customers who did not receive energy reports after the RCT ended and these untreated 

customers were excluded from the propensity score matching savings analysis. The total savings were 

then calculated as the sum of the scaled Legacy Control group savings and the Legacy Treatment group 

incremental savings. The smaller savings during the partial FY18 period may be driven by the pause in 

HER delivery beginning November 2017. 

 

Table 6. Legacy Treatment Group Post-RCT Savings Calculation  

Fiscal Year 

Legacy 

Control 

Estimated 

Effects 

Percent of Active 

Legacy Control 

Customers that 

Received Treatment 

Scaled 

Legacy 

Control 

Effects 

Legacy 

Treatment 

Incremental 

Effects 

Total 

Effect  

Total Net 

Standard 

Error 

FY17 Post-RCT* -0.34 96% -0.33 -0.22 -0.55 0.10 

FY18 Post-RCT** -0.18 96% -0.17 -0.12 -0.29 0.12 

* FY17 Post-RCT includes December 2016 – June 2017. **FY18 Post-RCT includes July 2017 – January 2018. 

Table 7 shows MWh and percentage savings estimates for each estimation period for Legacy Treatment 

group customers. 
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Table 7. Legacy Treatment Group Savings Estimates 

Fiscal Year 
Treated 

Customers 

Treated 

Days 

MWh 

Consumption 

Average 

Daily 

Impact 

(kWh) 

MWh 

Savings 

90% CI 
Percent 

Savings 
Lower Upper 

FY15 20,484 6,856,239 175,088 -0.36 2,439 2,269 2,609 1.4% 

FY16 17,343 5,940,829 153,622 -0.42 2,499 2,230 2,768 1.6% 

FY17 RCT* 15,332 2,283,597 65,801 -0.52 1,197 1,020 1,374 1.8% 

FY17 Post-

RCT** 
14,586 3,007,391 72,385 -0.55 1,646 1,362 1,930 2.2% 

FY18 Post-

RCT*** 
13,808 2,869,593 83,674 -0.29 832 670 995 1.0% 

Notes: *Treatment FY17 RCT includes July 2016 – November 2016. **Treatment FY17 Post-RCT includes December 2016 – June 

2017. ***FY18 Post-RCT includes July 2017 – January 2018. 

The Legacy Treatment group saved 2,439 MWh or 1.4% of consumption in FY15, 2,499 MWh or 1.6% of 

consumption in FY16, and 1,197 MWh or 1.8% of consumption through November 2016 of FY17. During 

the post-RCT period, the Legacy Treatment group saved 1,646 MWh or 2.2% of consumption during the 

remainder of FY17 and 832 MWh or 1.0% of consumption in FY18.  

Legacy Control Group  
Table 8 contains savings estimates for the Legacy Control group. These estimates were obtained through 

regression analysis of the consumption of the Legacy Control group and matched customers from the 

neighboring electric utility.  Legacy Control group customers saved an average of 0.34 kWh per customer 

per day in FY17 and 0.18 kWh per customer per day in FY18. The reduction in savings during the partial 

FY18 period may be driven by the pause in HER delivery beginning November 2017.  

 

Table 8. Legacy Control Group Regression Results 

 Post-RCT Model 

 Estimate Standard Error 

Treatment x FY17 Post-RCT* -0.34 0.05 

Treatment x FY18** -0.18 0.07 

Customer Fixed Effects Yes 

Month Year Fixed Effects Yes 

Full Model R-Squared 0.81 

Number of Customers 27,154 

Number of Observations 833,874 

Notes: Standard errors were clustered on customers. *Treatment FY17 Post-RCT includes 

December 2016 – June 2017. **FY18 Post-RCT includes July 2017 – January 2018. 

Error! Reference source not found. presents the MWh and percentage savings estimates for FY17 and 

FY18 for Legacy Control customers. 
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Table 9. Legacy Control Group Savings Estimates 

Fiscal Year 
Treated 

Customers 

Treated 

Days 
MWh 

Average 

Daily 

Impact 

(kWh) 

MWh 

Savings 

90% CI 
Percent 

Savings 
Lower Upper 

FY17 Post-RCT*  13,761   2,145,219   53,261  -0.34  737   672   803  1.4% 

FY18 Post-RCT**  13,180   2,736,893   81,180  -0.18  489   431   547  0.6% 

Notes: *Treatment FY17 Post-RCT includes December 2016 – June 2017. **FY18 Post-RCT includes July 2017 – January 2018. 

The Legacy Control group saved 737 MWh or 1.4% of consumption in FY17 beginning December 2016, 

489 MWh or 0.6% of consumption in FY18. 

Expansion Group  

Table 10 presents analysis results for the expansion new enrollment Expansion group. This model was 

estimated with a month-level time trend for treatment group customers to account for load growth 

during the first couple years of service at a new account. The estimated trend is small but positive and 

statistically significant.  

Table 10. Expansion New Enrollment Group Regression Results 

 Post-RCT Model 

 Estimate Standard Error 

Treatment x FY17 Post-RCT* -0.60 0.10 

Treatment x FY18 Post-RCT** -0.54 0.14 

Time Trend 0.0024 0.00019 

Customer Fixed Effects Yes 

Month Year Fixed Effects Yes 

Full Model R-Squared 0.78 

Number of Customers 13,206 

Number of Observations 502,038 

Notes: Standard errors were clustered on customers. *Treatment FY17 Post-RCT includes 

December 2016 – June 2017. **FY18 Post-RCT includes July 2017 – January 2018. 

The daily savings per customer estimates of 0.61 kWh for FY17 and 0.51 kWh for FY18 are relatively 

large, representing savings of, respectively, 3.5% and 2.4% of consumption. The percentage savings 

decreased significantly in FY18 because consumption increased, as Figure 1 shows, and savings 

remained nearly unchanged from the previous fiscal year. 
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Table 11 presents the MWh and percentage savings estimates for the Expansion group by period. The 

savings estimates are somewhat larger than the other treatment waves. This difference may be 

explained in part by two factors. First, customers with recently opened accounts had likely moved into 

the home lately and, therefore, may have been more aware or receptive to messaging about home 

energy efficiency. Second, customers who have recently moved into a new residence may have 

additional opportunities to reduce their energy use when acquiring new appliances. 

Table 11. Expansion New Enrollment Group Savings Estimates 

Fiscal Year 
Treated 

Customers 

Treated 

Days 
MWh 

Average Daily 

Impact (kWh) 

MWh 

Savings 

MWH Savings 90% CI Percent 

Savings Lower Upper 

FY17 Post-RCT*  12,218   1,827,179   30,604  -0.60  1,104   930   1,279  3.5% 

FY18 Post-RCT  10,459   2,055,195   43,769  -0.54  1,118   867   1,368  2.5% 

Notes: *Treatment FY17 Post-RCT includes December 2016 – June 2017. 

Program Savings  
Table 12 shows annual evaluated total HER program savings from 2014 to 2017 for the Legacy 

Treatment group, Legacy Control group, and the Expansion group. The Refill group is excluded because 

we were unable to evaluate savings for that group. 

Table 12. Program HER Program Savings  

Evaluation 

Interval 

MWh 

Consumpti

on 

Total Program 

Savings (MWh) 

90% Confidence Interval  
Percent 

Savings Lower Bound Upper Bound 

FY15  175,088   2,439   2,269   2,609  1.4% 

FY16  153,622   2,499   2,230   2,768  1.6% 

FY17  222,051   4,684   3,982   5,385  2.1% 

FY18*  208,622   2,439   1,968   2,910  1.2% 

Notes: *FY18 includes July 2017 – January 2018. Table excludes the Refill 

Group. See text for details. 

In FY17, the last full year for which Cadmus estimated savings, the HER program saved 4,684 MWh or 

2.1% of electricity consumption.  

Comparison of Oracle Reported Savings and Evaluation Savings Estimates 
Table 13 shows a comparison of Oracle’s reported savings, and Cadmus’ evaluated savings. The savings 

reported for the Expansion group include the Legacy Control group and the Expansion group. These 

groups were reported by Oracle as a combined expansion wave. Cadmus and Oracle both analyzed 

utility customer consumption data from the RCT to estimate the electricity savings of the Legacy 

Treatment group between FY15 and FY17. Oracle forecasted savings for the Legacy group, Expansion 

group, and Refill group after the RCT ended in December 2016. Oracle constructed the forecast model 

from data on verified savings and customer and climate attributes of Oracle HER programs in other 

utility service areas. Cadmus estimated the post-RCT savings for the Legacy group and Expansion group 

through matching of Roseville Electric customers to residential customers of a neighboring utility and 
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analysis of customer billing consumption data. There were not enough customers in the Refill group to 

use billing analysis to estimate savings.  

Table 13. Comparison of Oracle and Cadmus Savings 

Wave 
Evaluation 

Interval 

Oracle Reported Savings Cadmus Evaluated Savings Oracle Estimate 

within Evaluation 

90% Confidence 

Interval? 

MWh % Savings MWh 
% 

Savings 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Legacy  

Treatment  

FY15  2,578  1.6% 2,439  1.4%  2,269   2,609  Yes 

FY16  2,629  1.7% 2,499  1.6%  2,230   2,768  Yes 

FY17  3,220  2.4%  2,842  2.0%  2,381   3,304  Yes 

FY18** 2,746 2.7% 832 1.0%  670   995  No 

Expansion 

Expansion + 

Legacy Control 

 

FY17* 1,383 1.7% 1,841 2.1%  1,601   2,081  No 

FY18** 3,113 2.1% 1,607 1.3% 1,298 1,915 No 

Refill  

 

FY16  168  1.4% - -   - 

FY17  796  1.9% - -   - 

FY18 641 2.2% - -   - 

Notes: * FY17 RCT includes July 2016 – November 2016. **FY18 Post-RCT includes July 2017 – January 2018. Cadmus did not 

estimate savings for the Refill Group. See text for details. 

For the Legacy Treatment group during FY15, FY16, and FY17, which covered the RCT period, Cadmus’ 

and Oracle’s savings estimates were closely aligned. The 90% confidence intervals for the evaluated 

savings included Oracle’s savings estimates. The FY18 savings estimates were statistically different, 

however. Cadmus estimated savings of 1% while Oracle reported savings of 2.7%. For the combined 

Expansion group and Legacy Control group, Cadmus’ and Oracle’s savings estimates differed. Cadmus 

estimated savings of 2.1% for FY17 and 1.3% for FY18, while Oracle reported savings of 1.7% and 2.1%, 

respectively. 

Table 14 reports the evaluated and reported savings for the RCT and post-RCT periods and the savings 

realization rates. During the post-RCT period, Cadmus employed a propensity score matching method to 

estimate savings, while Oracle forecasted savings based on savings from HER programs in other utility 

service areas. 

Table 14. Evaluated Savings Realization Rates for RCT and Post-RCT Periods 

Evaluation 

Interval 

MWh Savings 
Realization 

Rate Oracle 

Reported 

Cadmus 

Evaluated 

RCT  6,759   6,135  90.8% 

Post-RCT  8,910   5,926  66.5% 
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For the RCT period between FY15 and FY17 (through November 2016), Cadmus was able to verify 91% of 

Oracle’s reported savings. For the post-RCT combined Expansion group and Legacy Control group, 

Cadmus’ and Oracle’s estimates were farther apart. After the RCT ended, Cadmus’ estimates were equal 

to 67% of Oracle’s reported savings for the same period.   
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Conclusions and Recommendations 
The following are conclusions and recommendations from Cadmus’ evaluation. 

CONCLUSION: Roseville Electric achieved significant electricity savings from delivering energy reports 

to residential customers. During FY15 and FY16, the HER program achieved annual energy savings of 

about 2,400 MWh or 1.4-1.6% of electricity consumption for participating customers. During FY17, the 

program saved about 4,684 MWh or 2.1% of consumption. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: Roseville Electric should consider assessing customer satisfaction and 

engagement with the energy reports. While this evaluation shows that the HER program delivers 

significant electricity savings, it did not consider customer satisfaction or engagement. Such an 

assessment could help Roseville Electric improve the program delivery and increase savings.    

 

RECOMMENDATION: Roseville Electric should consider assessing the impact of the HER program 

on participation in its other efficiency programs. In other utility service areas, HER programs 

have lifted energy efficiency program participation and savings.  

 

CONCLUSION 2: Savings are estimated more reliably before December 2016 than after this period. 

Savings before December 2016 were evaluated using an RCT, the gold standard for evaluation, and 

therefore have high expected accuracy and internal validity. Based on these results, Roseville can be 

highly confident in the evaluation results. However, in December 2016, the program began sending 

energy reports to customers in the legacy control group, meaning that legacy treatment group savings 

no longer could be estimated through an RCT. In addition, the program expanded to include most other 

Roseville Electric residential customers. To estimate savings after the RCT ended, Cadmus constructed a 

matched comparison group of residential customers from a neighboring utility. While evaluators often 

use matching designs to evaluate quasi-experiments, the estimates from such experiments require 

stronger assumptions to produce valid savings estimates and are not as reliable.    

  

CONCLUSION 3: The evaluated (Cadmus) and reported (Oracle) savings closely align during the RCT 

period but diverge afterwards. During the RCT, Oracle estimated savings from 1.6% to 2.4% while 

Cadmus estimated savings from 1.4% to 2.0%. Oracle’s savings estimates fell within the 90% confidence 

intervals for the evaluated savings, and Cadmus could not reject the hypothesis that the program’s 

savings were equal to Oracle’s estimates. Overall, Cadmus verified 90.8% of Oracle’s reported savings 

during the RCT. However, after the RCT ended, there were statistically significant differences in the 

evaluated and reported savings. These differences arose primarily due to the different estimation 

approaches used by Oracle and Cadmus. Cadmus employed a quasi-experimental propensity score 

matching approach while Oracle forecasted the energy savings using a model constructed from the 

savings performance and customer and climate attributes of HER programs in other utility service areas. 
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For the Legacy Group (including the control group) and Expansion Group, Cadmus only verified 66.5% of 

Oracle’s reported savings.  

 

CONCLUSION 4: In the future, it will be difficult for Roseville to independently verify Oracle’s reported 

savings. Oracle has indicated that it plans to continue to forecast savings for Roseville Electric’s 

program. Cadmus verified Oracle’s saving for FY17 and FY18 by constructing a matched comparison 

group of residential customers from a neighboring utility. In the future, Cadmus expects that it or other 

evaluators will not have access to the neighboring utility’s data, so evaluators will not be able to use 

propensity score matching to verify the savings.    

  

Recommendation: Since Cadmus verified 66.5% of Oracle’s reported savings during the post-

RCT period, Cadmus recommends that going forward Roseville apply a 33.5% discount factor to 

Oracle’s reported savings.    

 


